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Abstract
In situations where there is a lack of relevant information for proper decision-
making, investors tend to be ambiguity-averse, opting for the probabilities with 
predictable outcomes. In cases where investors are faced with options without 
known probabilities, they tend to choose an option that will guarantee the most 
negligible loss. When faced with a diminutive loss, the investors will try to avoid 
these losses, even if that means exposing more resources to potential losses. 
Average down investment strategy can help to overcome losses faster while risking 
large amounts of resources, thus, showing investors’ propensity for loss-aversion. 
However, stock trading under ambiguity is not rational behavior, and is closer to 
gambling than investing, even when faced with losses. The choice of average down 
as investment strategy can explain the effect that dominates during investment 
decision-making process when losses occur due to ambiguity. This paper presents 
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the results of a research conducted in order to determine if investors will use 
average down strategy when there is a lack of information on the market, and the 
size of the loss when they will be willing to use it. Obtained results show strong 
probability of average down usage among the subject group, thus proving aversion 
to a sure loss. The relation between risk aversion and aversion to a sure loss is 
tested. The results show that there is no influence of risk aversion on choice to use 
average down investment strategy. The results and possible applications of the 
research are thoroughly discussed.
Key words: loss aversion, ambiguity aversion, risk aversion, average down, investment 
decision-making
JEL classification: G41, D91
1. Introduction
An individual as a financial decision-maker is susceptible to many internal 
and external effects that can be disruptive to their rational decision-making 
process. The expansion of behavioral finance in past years is an answer to 
the previous failures of financial models which were based on the type of a 
rational decision-maker, such as Modern portfolio theory and Efficient market 
hypothesis. Behavioral models of financial decision-making take psychological 
effects into account, thus presenting a more reliable model. However, the 
psychological effects that influence decision-makers are numerous and are still 
being discovered, and it is hard to include them all in one behavioral decision-
making model. Prospect theory, first described by Tversky and Kahneman (1979), 
and Expected Utility theory, set up by Von Neumann and Morgenstern (1944) 
and further developed by Savage (1954), offer explanation for why theories that 
assume rational behavior of financial decision-makers do not provide expected 
results.
The domain of losses under ambiguity presents itself as one of the least researched 
domains of behavioral finance. Losses weigh heavily on the decision-makers and 
they are often prone to riskier behavior when confronted with losses. The question 
that this paper will tackle is: will decision-makers be willing to invest additional 
resources if their assets lose some of their value and if they do not possess relevant 
information for optimal decision-making, or will they merely acknowledge the 
losses accumulated and disinvest, which would be in line with ambiguity aversion 
(and common sense, when there is no vital information available to make a 
sound investment decision)? In order to obtain results and answer this question, 
willingness to use average down investment strategy as a known high-risk strategy 
was used. For more authentic results and experience of subjects, they needed to 
choose the stock by themselves, being given some information about their volatility. 
This step was important to establish endowment effect of subjects over stock that 
later lost value and were the object of average down. Given that results of stock 
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choice can be taken as a sign of risk aversion, the relation between risk aversion 
and aversion to a sure loss was also examined.
Since professionals are aware that in order to make good investment decisions 
one must possess enough information on which to base one’s decision, and that 
investment decisions without proper assessment should not be made (Virlics, 
2013), the authors hypothesize that most of the subjects would either do nothing or 
even sell their investment at a small cost rather than risk further losses. With proven 
positive correlation between risk aversion and loss aversion (Goldstein et al., 2008), 
the authors also consider that more risk averse investors will exhibit stronger 
aversion to a sure loss and, under ambiguous surroundings, exhibit aversion to a 
sure loss over ambiguity aversion, as suggested by Kocher et al. (2018). In order to 
test these hypotheses, the authors present the most relevant literature and research 
in the field of financial decision-making, with emphasis on psychological influences 
on financial decision-making. New methodology for research was developed using 
previously presented researches. The results of the research are presented, together 
with the comparison with previous results and potential implications and relevance. 
Conclusion provides highlights of the research along with the plans and guidelines 
for further research on this topic.
2. Literature review
While choosing investment strategies, decision-makers use various data to make 
decisions, but they are facing certain limitations. Decision–making is not just about 
evaluating the situation objectively, but also about facing subjective circumstances. 
Investors often do not have adequate information about the core problem; they 
do not have time or means to obtain information and often are incapable of 
understanding the given information. They are facing the difficulty of interpreting 
a bulk of information and a limited ability of counting (Simon, 1976). The concept 
of bounded rationality is gaining in importance in cases of time limitations for 
decision–making process or cost of information needed for sound decisions. In 
cases of bounded rationality, decision makers often opt for decision that will 
provide most satisfaction in given circumstances (and conversely, least regret), 
not the optimal decisions. Heuristic techniques are often used in the situations of 
bounded rationality, where the decision-makers use intuition for decision–making 
or repeat the same decisions that proved to be satisfactory in similar instances.
The presentation of information needed for decision-making and the presenter 
of that information is also a contributing factor to the decision-making process, 
regardless of the information presenter intentions and if he is active or not (Thaler 
and Sunstein, 2003). According to the principles of Libertarian Paternalism, 
presenters always influence decision-makers, either by chance or on purpose, by 
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providing decision-makers with the reference point. As status-quo is often based in 
preferences, presenters should present reference point as ambiguously as possible 
in order not to interfere with the decision-making process. However, interference 
cannot be completely eliminated.
The market inefficiency can be in part contributed to the psychological traits of the 
decision makers. Classical finance put the perfect decision maker in its focal point. 
Humans are not perfect decision makers and are prone to different psychological 
effects, such as loss aversion, risk aversion, and different biases. Because of those 
effects stock prices often experience price changes that are not in accordance 
with their true value as they should be if taking efficient market hypothesis in 
consideration.
When investment decisions are made on the expectation base, decision-makers 
are influenced by real mathematical outcomes (grounded in mathematical and 
statistical based decision models) as well as subjectively experienced changes in 
their surroundings. On the basis of this, studies of the influence on investment 
makers are conducted, aimed at interpreting how they could be applied to creating 
new models which will be used in future decision-making processes (Sando et al., 
2012).
Loss aversion was first identified by Kahneman and Tversky (1979), where it was 
noted that losses loom larger than gains, and that the utility curve is convex in the 
domain of losses and concave in the domain of gains, and that it gets steeper for 
losses than for gains. Their subsequent research (Tversky and Kahneman, 1992) 
established cumulative prospect theory which encompassed both uncertainty and 
risk, together with explanation of different behavioral effects that can explain and 
influence loss aversion. In further researches (Kahneman, et al., 1991), the utility 
for losses was approximately two to two and a half times higher than the utility 
for gains. Tom et al. (2007) found neural basis for loss aversion. Although there is 
common opinion that professionals exhibit less loss aversion, Pope and Schweitzer 
(2011) found that professionals also exhibit loss aversion. Loss aversion represents 
itself in different states, however some authors argue that loss aversion is not so 
generally applicable as thought before and they found lack of loss aversion in 
different surroundings, most notably in the case where differences between gains 
and losses were small (Erev et al., 2008; Mukherjee et al., 2017).
Risk aversion represents the preference of decision maker for certain outcomes over 
uncertain outcomes. When comparing stocks with different volatility, loss averse 
investors will choose stock that have low volatility. Goldstein et al. (2008) found 
that there was a strong correlation between loss aversion and risk aversion among 
their subject group. Also, myopic loss aversion can lead to risk taking behavior 
when information is scarce (Thaler et al., 1997). Under loss domain, decision 
makers tend to be risk seeking, trying to minimize their losses (Kahneman and 
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Tverksy 1979). The goal of decision-makers under loss domain becomes to avoid 
loss regardless of additional risks he could be exposed to.
Average down as investment strategy in academic literature is almost nonexistent. 
The only relevant research on this topic was done by Brown et al. (2005) who 
found that average down was seldom used by professional traders. Their results 
also showed that average down was used only on individual security level. It is 
interesting to note that their findings discovered that professional investors aimed 
for previous stock prices when executing average down strategy, aiming to make 
gains in what would otherwise be return to status quo.
2.1. Behavioral influences
Endowment effect is a psychological effect closely related to loss aversion. Owners 
of goods, even recent ones, evaluate goods in their possession as more valuable 
than other goods of similar value. Endowment effect is exhibited by a difference 
in valuation of goods between owners of goods (Willingness to accept – WTA) 
and those that do not own those goods (willingness to pay – WTP). In research 
by Kahneman et al. (1991) the ratio between the WTP and the WTA was 2 and 
endowed subjects were unwilling to sell. The more recent studies are showing 
that endowment effect on the stocks exist, even in the case of inherited stocks 
(Santosh et al., 2018; Nofsinger, 2001). While endowment effect has been noted 
among inexperienced traders, the endowment effect among experienced traders is 
likely to be less of an issue, although it can be observed as well, since professional 
traders see trades as potential income (Koszegi and Rabin, 2006). With that in 
mind, it should be taken into consideration that traders on the stock market can 
manifest endowment effect, even with the knowledge and professional skills that 
they possess. Although it is considered that endowment effect is caused by loss 
aversion, Morewedge et al. (2009) consider that endowment effect is caused by 
mere ownership, and not loss aversion.
Status quo bias is another behavioral effect tightly explored with loss aversion. 
Decision makers should only be influenced by the preference-relevant features 
according to the rational choice model, and the way of presentation of alternatives 
and their order of presentation shouldn’t affect the outcome of the decision-making 
process. This bias also shows the effects that Libertarian Paternalism principles 
can have on decision-making process. According to Samuelson and Zeckhauser 
(1988), status quo is always an option in reality, thus doing nothing or sticking with 
previous choices even when alternatives are presented is possible. They found that 
majority of their subjects were exhibiting status quo bias, both in situations where 
they presented alternatives with and without framing. The status quo bias in stock 
trading was investigated by Brown and Kagel (2009) who found the existence of 
status quo bias among traders on simplified markets.
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Disposition effect explains the phenomenon in which investors tend to keep their 
losing stocks longer that stocks that are gaining value in their portfolio (Odean, 
2002; Frazzini, 2006). Combining disposition effect with stock momentum can 
have larger consequences. In their research, Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) found 
that stocks that performed well in the past will continue to perform well in the 
future, while stock that lost value in the past will continue to do so. Taking into 
consideration stock momentum, disposition effect is hard to explain as investors 
knowing about stock momentum should keep winning stock and sell losing ones, 
but most of the investors do the opposite. The reason why investors keep the 
losing stocks longer period is attributed to the prospect theory and loss aversion, in 
particular to the convexity of loss aversion and the convexity of the utility function 
under loss drive investors into risk seeking behavior (Shefrin and Statman, 1985). 
The risk seeking behavior of the investors is manifesting through the holding of the 
losing stocks with the idea that it will gain in value later.
Barberis and Xiong (2012) argue that disposition effect is a consequence of 
realization utility. According to realization utility, investors derive utility directly 
from gains relative to purchase price when selling assets. Investors are experiencing 
every stock acquisition and sale of the same stock as an episode in their trade and 
take utilities from those episodes. The rise in stock price over the purchase price 
will incite investors to sell stocks, while they will keep stocks whose price is under 
the purchase price. However, under that assumption, nobody would be willing to 
sell stocks when they are losing value, which is obviously not the case in reality. 
Ingersoll and Jin (2013) found that, given S-shaped utility, the investors would be 
willing to sell in case that there is a reinvestment possibility and that it is normal to 
sell losing stocks at some point.
The reason for holding on to the losing stocks can be sunk-cost fallacy. Sunk-
cost fallacy is manifested in tendency to continue endeavor in which some of the 
resources were committed, with underlying reason as to appear that those resources 
were not used wastefully (Arkes and Blumer, 1985). The costs that already 
occurred should have no influence on further decision-making, yet its existence 
was established in different studies (Arkes and Ayton, 1999; Strough et al., 2008; 
Phillips et al.,1991). According to Friedman et al. (2007), there are two distinct 
psychological mechanisms that can trigger sunk-cost fallacy: self-justification 
and loss aversion. Self-justification influences decision-makers to make further 
investments or to adjust their beliefs in order to avoid the admission of the mistake 
that they have made. Loss-aversion prompts decision-makers to make further 
investments with negative incremental return if there is a chance to recover or make 
small positive return. Although sunk-cost fallacy is established, it can be noted that 
there is a lack of proof that investors, as decision makers, are willing to invest more 
if there is a chance for a positive return. The existence of the effect where decision-
makers show willingness to invest more in a losing stock in order to obtain small 
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gains if investment returns to its previous (reference point) value while risking 
possibility of larger losses if the falling trend continues, rather than accepting small 
losses, will be called aversion to a sure loss.
2.2. Risk, uncertainty and ambiguity
Risk represents state where the outcomes of actions are known with a probability of 
their occurrence. Besides certainty, which is hard, if not impossible, to attain, state 
of risk is a desired state for a decision-maker. Uncertainty presents risk with a lesser 
degree of confidence in the probabilities of the occurrences. Under uncertainty, the 
assigned probabilities are subjective. We can define ambiguity as a total uncertainty, 
or Knightian uncertainty, where the investors are not able to give any probabilities 
on occurrences. Ambiguity is the least wanted state of decision–making for the 
investors, which can also explain the existence of the ambiguity aversion, which 
states that people prefer known probabilities even if it brings less potential income.
On the stock exchange we can argue that there is either uncertainty or ambiguity 
state. Professional stock traders work in uncertain surroundings, since they should 
be able to predict the movement of stock prices with a certain degree of confidence. 
On the other hand, unsophisticated investors often don’t possess enough skills and 
knowledge to assess the prices and their future directions and are mostly dependent 
on the stock market sentiment that don’t need to be rooted in reality. Because of 
that it can be said that unsophisticated investors work in ambiguous environments.
Ambiguity aversion was first described by Ellsberg (1961) who, with his experiment 
with Ellsberg urns, found that decision-makers prefer reaching decisions with known 
probabilities over decisions with unknown probabilities. The results showed that 
decision-makers are ambiguity-averse in a way that they tend to choose smaller gains 
with known probability over bigger gains without known probability. According 
to Trautmann et al. (2008), one of the reasons for ambiguity aversion is fear of 
negative evaluation by others (FNE), where ambiguity aversion disappears in cases 
when preferences are private information of individuals and not subjected to a wider 
audience, which was the case in this research. Research by Roca et al. (2006) shows 
that decision-makers can become ambiguity-seeking because of the status quo bias.
3. Research methodology
The research was conducted using an online questionnaire tool, which was also 
used to collect results. Only one response per subject was allowed. To prevent ballot 
stuffing email accounts, participants were required to log into the questionnaire. 
Eighty-nine subjects participated in this survey and we didn’t leave out any single 
result due to the infraction of the process. The subjects were motivated to participate 
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in the survey by the possibility to experience new and important factors that drive 
decision making in the domain of their field of studies and, for most of them, their 
field of work. In order to qualify, subjects needed either to have formal financial 
education received at university (courses concerning stock market fundamentals, 
trading methods, stock appraisals, technical analysis), or stock market experience, 
either real or through some form of simulation. Majority of the subjects were 
graduated students from University of Novi Sad, Serbia, younger than 30 years of 
age that fulfilled both requirements.
The reason why participants with financial education background were chosen for 
this research was that the subjects should know the basic principles of stock exchange 
in order to better understand the problem that they were given. As decision for stock 
trading should be made by obtaining and processing large amounts of financial 
information, this composition of subject group should be able to give better insight 
than the unsophisticated investor. As ambiguity is the least desired state in the stock 
market, sophisticated investor should know that making investment decision under 
ambiguity is not rational behavior. In ambiguous surroundings, sophisticated investors 
are on the same level as unsophisticated investors, because their financial expertise 
cannot influence their decision-making. The sound reaction from sophisticated traders 
would be to stop investing and wait for further information in order to make the right 
decisions, which was tested in this experiment.
At the beginning of the experiment, subjects were supposed to choose between 
three different stocks valued at the same price. The difference between the stocks 
was its potential volatility, where stock A had low potential volatility (small 
potential gains and equally small potential losses), stock B had medium potential 
volatility and stock C had high potential volatility (high potential gains and equally 
high potential losses). Volatility of each stock was presented to the subject, and they 
were supposed to choose according to their preference to volatility. The choice of 
the subjects is important because it established two things:
1. It showed the attitude towards risk of each subject;
2. The action of choosing stocks endowed them with stocks, because they spent 
some time deliberating and choosing the stock that will suit them the best 
according to the level of their risk aversion. 
Endowment effect is an important part of the research, because it is established that 
it can influence decisions of investors, although we are not measuring endowment 
effect itself.
Average down was used as a tool to research the investors’ decision making under 
ambiguity when losses occur. Average down is an operation on the stock market 
where the owner of the stock that lost value is buying more stocks of the same issuer 
as to get lower price of the stock in his portfolio. The reasoning for this operation 
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is that the investor, by averaging down the prices of stocks in his portfolio, would 
be in better position to obtain gains if the price of the stock that he/her has in their 
portfolio starts gaining in value. For example, if the investor bought one stock for 
the price of 10,00$ and he/she buys another stock of the same company at the new 
price of 9,00$, the purchasing price for both stocks combined is 9,50$, and if the 
price of the stock rises over 9,50$ the investor will make gains. The only framing 
we used is the premise that there is expectation of the professionals that there will 
be a raise in price of the stock in question, without naming those professionals, and 
what is the profit that they can expect if the stock price returns to the purchasing 
price (10,00$). The research used possibility to use average down investment 
strategy on portfolio consisting of one stock that lost value after a certain time in 
order to differentiate between ambiguity aversion and aversion to a sure loss. The 
graph of stock price movement that subjects have chosen was presented (the graph 
was the same for all stock, regardless of previous choice).
The drawback of this strategy is that, by buying more stocks of the same company 
under new, lower price, the investor is exposed to larger monetary losses if those 
stocks continue losing value, which, by referring to the stock momentum, usually 
happens. By using average down strategy, investors are expressing aversion to a 
sure loss, because they commit large sum of money to a stock that will not necessary 
regain its value in order to faster recover lost assets. With dropping prices of stock 
in possession, average down strategy needs fewer monetary assets committed from 
the investor, but the break-even point is further away from the current price and it is 
harder to reach, although gains can be more significant.
Figure 1: Decision tree of the investors’ decision-making process under ambiguity
Source: Author’s calculation
Figure 1. shows the relation between three potential options: certain loss (1), do 
nothing (2), and average down (3), of which latter two are under ambiguity, as well 
as absolute intervals of potential gains/losses of investors portfolio consisting of 
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100 stocks if one would choose different option.  Option 1 led to the certain loss 
with set amount of value –x*100, where x is drop in stock price. Option 2 led to the 
new iteration of the question, where x was decreased by 0,50$ and a new iteration 
was induced. Each new iteration lowered the current stock price by 0,50$ and the 
same three options were given with adjusted values for the new stock price. This 
was done in order to imitate the pattern on the stock market, where the movements 
of the stock prices are gradual, not like in gambling which most of other researchers 
use, such as loss-aversion measurement method developed by Abdellaoui et al. 
(2016). As option 2 has two potential outcomes (stock price do not change or 
fall, stock price rise), in case of stock price falling or staying the same the range 
of losses for investor is anywhere between -1000$ (whole investment) and –x*100 
(drop in price of the investment). In case there is rise in stock price, but not above 
the previous status quo level (as it was suggested to the subjects), the range of 
losses is anywhere between –x*100 and 0$. Option 3 was to acquire 100 additional 
stocks of the same company, valued at current (lower price), which represents 
average down investment strategy. Choosing average down strategy also has two 
potential outcomes of stock price falling or stagnating, or stock price rising. In 
case of stock price falling or not changing, the range of losses is anywhere between 
-2000+x*100 (whole original investment and new investment in order to execute 
average down strategy) and –x*100 (original drop in price of the investment). In 
case of the stock price rise, but not above the status quo level, the loss/gain range is 
anywhere between –x*100 and x*100 (gain in case of the price returning to status 
quo level). All options were presented to the subjects in clear and concise manner. 
If subject chose either option 1 or 3, the experiment was stopped. If subjects chose 
option 2 (“do nothing”), another iteration was commenced, with a further drop in 
price of 0.50$ of stock in subjects’ possession.
Although the research was done in ambiguous environment, the probability in 
decision tree was given in order to differentiate the possibilities of the outcomes, 
where:
p = n, (1)
when n is unknown for the possibility of the stock price growth, while:
p = 1 – n, (2)
for a further stock price fall. The equations (1) and (2) give a total of 1, which 
means that stock prices can move in both directions. This is the same for both 
situations if there is no action by the investor or if he/she chooses to use average 
down as an investment strategy.
The results collected were statistically processed in order to acquire insight into 
subjects’ decision-making process. Fisher’s test was used to test the hypothesis that 
previous choice of the stock and aversion to a sure loss exhibited in that way does 
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not have an influence on the choice of average down investment strategy when 
investors are faced with the loss under ambiguity. This statistical test is used by 
researchers to test the significance of the statistical comparisons (full name Fischer’s 
exact test of independence) and is useful for categorical data (Connelly, 2016). While 
Upton (1992) argued for its use in 2x2 tables, Mehta and Patel (1983) developed an 
algorithm for performing Fisher`s exact test for r x c contingency tables.
4. Empirical data and analysis
When faced with diminishing stock price, 78 subjects opted for average down 
investment strategy (87,64% of subject group), showing willingness to buy additional 
stocks in order to faster regain their lost assets, although it might lead them to 
additional losses. This result shows that subject groups exhibit signs of aversion to 
a sure loss. The first possible price at which subjects could opt for average down 
investment strategy was set at 9,00$ and the average price at which subjects were 
willing to buy another set of stocks from those who opted for average down was 
8,35$ with median value set at 9 and standard deviation σ = 1,45, meaning that the 
vast majority of subjects opted for average down investment strategy as soon as they 
were given the opportunity, which can be observed in Table 1.
Table 1: Subject choice according to the current stock price
Stock price Average down Sell Do nothing
9,00$ 56 0 33
8,50$ 9 1 23
8,00$ 2 3 18
7,50$ 0 1 17
7,00$ 2 0 15
6,50$ 0 0 15
6,00$ 0 1 14
5,50$ 0 0 14
5,00$ 2 0 12
4,50$ 5 0 7
4,00$ 2 0 5
3,50$ 0 0 5
3,00$ 0 0 5
2,50$ 0 0 5
2,00$ 0 0 5
1,50$ 0 0 5
1,00$ 0 0 5
Source: Author’s calculations
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Choosing option “do nothing” led to the new iteration of, with new stock price 
0,50$ lower than the previous one, while choosing either “average down” or “sell” 
led to the end of the survey. In each iteration, the price of the stock was 0,50$ lower 
than in the previous one, and the same three options were available to subjects. 
That is why in Table 1. the number of subjects in the “do nothing” column is 
continuously decreasing. Five subjects did not opt for either ‘average down’ or ‘do 
nothing’ until the end of the survey.
Decision tree for the observed results can be seen in Figure 2. The results show 
that majority of subjects choose option 3 (average down) which would bring loss 
of anything between 1835$ and 165$ if the stock continues to lose its value or loss 
between 165$ and gain of 165$ if stock starts gaining value, with the unknown 
probabilities. The gain of 165$ was chosen as the mindset of the subjects was 
framed for stock in their possession to return to their original value of 10,00$, 
but the potential gains were much higher. One should note that this decision tree 
summarizes behavior patterns of all subjects who performed average down. Value x 
is any number higher than -165$.
Figure 2: Decision tree of the investors’ decision-making process under ambiguity 
for calculated average worth of stock when an average down investment 
strategy was initiated
Source: Author’s calculations
As the question was given in a manner where one choice would lead to loss with 
certainty and other choices with further ambiguity, it is safe to assume that those 
who opted for average down investment strategy displayed ambiguity seeking and 
loss aversion behavior, since the goal of their strategy was to evade sure loss and 
to invest further in the same stock with losing value and unknown future price 
direction of that stock. This implies that aversion to a sure loss is the dominant 
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psychological effect in the case when stock in the possession of the investor starts 
losing value in ambiguous circumstances.
When presented with the choice of the three different actions with different levels of 
possible volatility, most of the subjects exhibited risk aversion, as can be seen in Table 
2. Subjects were presented with the potential volatility of each stock. The majority 
of subject group chose stock A (least volatile) or stock B (with medium volatility), 
meaning that most of the group chose stocks that were less volatile, with less potential 
loss. 20 subjects chose volatile stock C, showing smaller levels of risk aversion.







The distribution shows that 77% of the subjects have risk aversion up to a certain 
level, which is in accordance with previous researches. Majority of the group would 
rather buy a stock that has smaller prospect of gains, because they are afraid of 
potential losses that can occur. This result establishes that risk aversion exists 
among the subject group.
Table 3: Data needed to perform Fisher`s Exact test






For the second part of the research, we compared risk aversion and decision to use 
average down as an investment strategy. Fisher’s exact test performed for 2x3 table 
(Table 3.) (p=0,46) shows that the choice of stock with which we obtained subjects 
preference towards risk aversion does not influence choice of average down 
investment strategy with 95% confidence interval, showing that previous attitude 
towards risk aversion has no influence on aversion to a sure loss. Table 4. shows 
basic statistics for those subject who chose average down.
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A 34 8.603 0.191 1.113 1.239 9 9 27 -3.29 10.30
B 28 8.304 0.269 1.423 2.205 9 9 18 -2.31 4.29
C 16 8.033 0.479 1.856 3.445 9 9 11 -1.65 1.00
Note: N – number of subjects which chose particular stock; Mean – average price of stock 
at which subjects opted to average down; SE Mean – Standard error of price; StDev – 
Standard deviation of price; Median – median price of stock at which subjects opted to 
average down; Mode – price of stock at which most subjects chose to average down; N 
for mode – number of subjects who opted to average down on the mode price; Skewness – 
measure of asymmetry of the distribution; Kurtosis – susceptibility to outliers.
Source: Author’s calculations
It can be noted that mean and mode values of price at which subjects opted to 
trigger average down are the same, regardless of the previously exhibited ambiguity 
aversion, with somewhat larger dispersion of values for more volatile stocks, 
showing that the differences among the groups exist, but are minimal. Skewness 
and Kurtosis show that subjects who chose stocks with lower volatility tend to 
behave in similar pattern, where small and infrequent deviations from mode could 
be interpreted as outliers, showing strong homogeneity among subjects.
Although the scope of the research was to examine the existence of aversion to a 
sure loss among the subject groups and prevalence of either aversion to a sure loss 
or ambiguity aversion, the results can also be interpreted as a contribution to the 
disposition effect and sunk-cost fallacy.
5. Results and discussion
When put into ambiguous surroundings, investors tend to show risk aversion. 
However, it cannot be argued that investors exhibit risk aversion because they 
are afraid of losses, or have ambiguity aversion, or both. The results of the 
research show that, when faced with either ambiguity or loss, decision-makers 
prefer ambiguity and have aversion to a sure loss, even if that sure loss is 10% 
of the investment value, as shown in the research. The ambiguity aversion in this 
situation is almost completely discarded. The underlying reason for this can be 
the endowment effect that was established among the research group with stock 
selection, confirming, to some extent, results obtained by Santosh et al. (2018) 
and supporting Nofsinger (2001) claims. The authors found no relation between 
choice of stocks and aversion to a sure loss, meaning that previously exhibited 
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level of risk aversion does not influence the usage of average down investment 
strategy and, consequently, loss aversion, which contradicts Goldstein et al. (2008) 
research. Subjects that didn’t exhibit risk aversion also exhibited somewhat weaker 
aversion to a sure loss, although no certain conclusion could be derived from this 
experiment. The decisions made by the subject group cannot be considered as 
rational investment decisions under no consideration and support prospect theory.
The results obtained in this research are different from Brown et al. (2005) research, 
which can be attributed to the difference among subject groups. This result clearly 
identifies difference among professional and non-professional investors and shows 
that non-professionals are more susceptible to psychological influences such as 
aversion to a sure loss. 
There are several implications of this research. First, this research shows that aversion 
to a sure loss can turn decision-makers from ambiguity averse into ambiguity-
seeking, diminishing their ambiguity aversion. Thus, in the case when information 
is scarce, aversion to a sure loss will have more prominent role than the ambiguity 
aversion. In underdeveloped markets and among the unsophisticated investors, which 
do not have necessary information (or if they don´t know how to interpret them in the 
correct manner), investors are more prone to take the gamble under ambiguity with 
high potential losses in order to cut their current, albeit smaller, losses. The results 
also show that, when faced with losses, status quo bias is also diminished, contrary 
to the results of Samuelson and Zeckerhauser (1988) and Brown and Kagel (2009). 
However, our results support conclusions reached by Kocher et al. (2018).
This research shows that investors will behave irrationally when faced with 
losses in ambiguous surroundings, making decisions without proper information. 
Combined with the endowment effect and disposition effect, aversion to a sure loss 
under ambiguity can have devastating effects on investors, who will be willing 
to invest more in losing position in order to protect their investment when under 
ambiguous surroundings.
These results were obtained by just adding that there is an expectation that the 
price of the stock will go up, without further explanation of the information and 
the presentation of the carrier of the information. This shows that it is easy to 
manipulate the ambiguous market, even the investors with certain knowledge about 
the investment principles. There is certainly the need for corrective measures by the 
institutions that regulate the market in order to avoid the misuse of the ambiguous 
situations by individual advisors who can target investors owning assets that are 
losing value.
Overcoming irrational behavioral effects among traders is another important point, 
as aversion to a sure loss can be responsible for larger losses than among the 
investors without aversion to a sure loss. With the disposition effect and the fact 
that shares that have lost value tend to continue losing value (and vice versa), the 
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stocks on the market are not evaluated correctly by the investors who hold those 
stocks, leading to the possibility of augmented losses. When combined with cost-
sunk fallacy, these irrationalities can lead to further investments in assets that lose 
value. In order to compensate for the irrational behavioral effects, such as aversion 
to a sure loss, the need for a decision-making tool that will exclude behavioral 
effects is in order. However, the obstacle is that those tools are programmed by 
humans, which in turn can project their own psychological effects on the tool. The 
best way to avoid psychological effects on the investment decision-making is to use 
self-learning programs, which in turn needs to be supervised by a human individual 
in case of the non-programmed event.
Observing ambiguity to a sure loss in context of investment portfolio management 
would add another dimension to this research. It cannot be claimed that the results 
obtained in this research would hold if the stock that lose value would be one of 
the stocks in portfolio. However, taking into account disposition effect and the fact 
that substitutes cannot be eliminated from the market, even when not explicitly 
mentioned, it can be assumed that aversion to a sure loss can be observed for a 
stock that is a part of a larger portfolio.
6. Conclusions
Information is a basis for making a sound investment decision. The decision to 
invest in spite of lack of information should be treated as gambling. However, when 
losses occur, lack of information becomes insignificant problem, and the main task 
is to avoid the certain loss, as the research showed, contradicting previously set 
hypothesis that, when faced with lack of information, financial decision-makers 
will either maintain status quo or sell losing stocks. This cannot be treated as 
rational behavior among sophisticated investors, who rely on quantity and quality 
of information. With the use of average down investment strategy, existence of 
aversion to a sure loss was proven, with the majority of the subjects expressing 
willingness to invest more financial resources into assets that were losing value. 
Although there are several researches done in the field of sunk-cost fallacy, the ones 
that are specifically focused on the further investments under losses are scarce. Also, 
this research showed that there is no correlation between previously exhibited risk 
aversion and aversion to a sure loss under ambiguity, meaning that previous choices 
that decision-makers make and preferences that they exhibit have no influence on 
choices that decision-makers make when faced with the losses, with aversion to a 
sure loss being dominant effect over ambiguity aversion, which also contradict our 
hypothesis. This proves that even investors possessing certain degree of investment 
knowledge and experience tend to behave irrationally when losing, trading with 
stocks without any information needed in order to make sound investment decision 
in order to avoid the potential loss. Average down investment strategy can be used 
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as a method for measuring aversion to a sure loss, as it combines effects that can 
appear during trades on the stock-exchange, such as loss aversion, endowment 
effect, disposition effect, ambiguity aversion and sunk-cost fallacy. This can be 
done through stock exchange simulation, so that all effects can be exhibited. While 
other models mostly disregard actual situations and mechanism of the stock market 
and thereby giving results that do not necessarily present the reality, stock exchange 
simulation can give more precise results, since most of the decisions made on stock 
exchange are not binary as in most researches. The authors are planning to expand 
the research in order to investigate the use of average down investment strategy 
in markets where the probabilities of stock price direction could be known with a 
certain degree of confidence, which would either support current conclusions that 
environment (ambiguity or uncertainty) is of little significance when investors are 
faced with losses or would show that environment can have influence on aversion 
to a sure loss under either ambiguity, uncertainty or risk. Further research on the 
use of average down investment strategy in the domain of uncertainty could yield 
approximate probability needed for loss acceptance, which in turn can be used for 
modeling and programming appropriate decision-making software which would 
use predictions of behavioral effects for better investment decision. There is also a 
need to see if the results obtained in this research would hold in portfolio situation.
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Averzija prema sigurnom gubitku: pretvaranje ulagača u kockare
Miroslav Ferenčak1, Dušan Dobromirov2, Mladen Radišić3, Aleksandar Takači4
Sažetak
U situacijama u kojima ne postoji odgovarajuća količina informacija dovoljna za 
proces donošenja odluka, ulagači iskazuju averziju prema neizvjesnosti birajući 
opciju s poznatom vjerovatnošću ishoda. Kada su suočeni s opcijama u kojima je 
vjerovatnost nepoznata, ulagači preferiraju opcije koje garantiraju najmanji 
gubitak. U slučaju da budu izloženi gubicima,  ulagači će pokušati izbjeći gubitke, 
po cijenu izlaganja vlastitih sredstava dodatnim gubicima. Uprosječivanje cijene 
dionice kao investicijska strategija može doprinjeti bržem prevladavanju gubitaka, 
prikazujući na taj način ulagačev odnos ka gubitku. U uvjetima neizvjesnosti, 
trgovanje dionicama ne može se smatrati racionalnim ponašanjem, već kockanjem, 
čak i u uvjetima ostvarivanja gubitaka. Izbor uprosječivanja cijene dionice kao 
investicijske strategije može pomoći u istraživanju dominantnih utjecaja prilikom 
procesa donošenja odluka od strane ulagača kada se ostvaruju gubici u uvjetima 
neizvjesnosti. Ovaj rad prezentira rezultate istraživanja spremnosti ulagača da 
primjene strategiju uprosječivanja vrijednosti dionica u slučaju nedostatka 
informacija na tržištu, kao i pri kojoj će cijeni dionica biti spremni primjeniti 
strategiju. Dobiveni rezultati ukazuju na veliku vjerojatnost korištenja startegije 
uprosječivanja cijene dionica, ukazujući na averziju prema sigurnom gubitku. 
Testiran je odnos između averzije prema riziku i averzije prema sigurnom gubitku. 
Dobiveni rezultati pokazuju da nema utjecaja averzije prema riziku na izbor 
strategije uprosječivanja cijene dionice. Rezultati i mogućnosti primjene su 
temeljito obrazloženi.
Ključne riječi: averzija prema gubitku, averzija prema neizvjesnosti, averzija prema 
riziku, bihejvioralne financije, uprosječivanje vrijednosti, donošenje odluka od 
strane ulagača
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